
The Black Marias and Pie Wagons of the po-
lice department, built to trundle strikers to

the barred bungalows, are also used by Tam-
many to wheel around the smack-eye on
its private carrier routes, and deliver
the booze bundles shipped to N. Y.

on city garbage scows. Exposures
start September 22.
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Toward Soviet Germany
‘‘We solemnly declare before all the peoples of the world, before

all foreign governments and capitalists, that in the event of our seiz
ing power we shall declare null and void all obligations arising out oi

the Versailles Peace; that we shall not pay a penny of interest on the
imperialist loans, credits and capitalist investments in Germany.”—
From the Programmatic Declaration of the Communist Party of Ger-
many, August 24th.

The gains of the Communists and the losses of the “socialists” in
the German elections are more than merely bad news for German capi-
talists. They are heralds of an approaching catastrophe for the world
bourgeoisie.

With equal force, they are a signal victory for the world prole-
tariat. They are a splendid confirmation of the line of the Communist
International and its German section, just as they are a resounding
refutation of the clamorous calumnies of the Brandlerite (Lovestone)
Right and the Trotskyite (Cannon) “Left” opportunists.

The advance of the Communist Party of Germany and the obvious
loss of worker votes by the fake “socialist” party, marks a step to-
wards a revolutionary solution, the only kind of solution possible, of
the enslavement of the German masses to the insatiable reparations
demands and the dismemberment of Germany by the vultures of
Versailles.

“The whole world bourgeoisie (said Comrade Heinz Neumann re-
cently) whose fate is bound up with the fate of German capitalism, is
following with bated breath the course of the class struggle in Ger-
many.”

The defeat of the parties which championed the Young Plan with
its toll of $900,000,000 yearly from the sweat and blood of the German
workers, is clear, even though, by the perfidy of the “socialists” and
the demagogy of the fascist “national socialists,” millions of the toil-
ing masses arc yet temporarily diverted from following the sole cham-
pion of social and national emancipation, the Communist Party of
Germany. In the course of the coming struggles these masses will
move rapidly to the Left—the only road to attain the aims they voted
for Sunday.

“That the German proletariat, living under the double yoke of its
‘own’ and ‘foreign’ bourgeoisie,” said Comrade Stalin at the recent
congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, “will permit
these billions to be squeezed from its veins without serious struggles
and convulsions, is to believe in miracles.”

The American bourgeoisie cherishes a belief in this miracle. It
has loaded Germany with innumerable loans. Its finance is woven
into the Young Plan. Its “best minds,” including Dawes, Owen D.
Young and Morgan himself have labored to construct the edifice of ex-
ploitation upon the backs of the German workers in the effort to
bolster up the structure of international capitalism.

As the N. Y. Times of Sunday pointed out, German capitalism is
defended on "to provide urgent relief for the Reich budget.” That is,
t” cut off the growing army of jobless from even the present inade-

.e compensation for unemployment. It is depended on to “lower the
costs of production”—by a general nation-wide wage cut of every
German worker. With indirect taxes to further reduce real wages.

The “socialists,” who have approved, aided and even initiated
every capitalist and imperialist scheme up to and including the Young
Plan, in the last few months made some pantomine gestures of empty

“opposition” to the logically consequent measures necessary to put
the Young Plan on a “sound basis.”

But that this was designed merely to hold working class follow-
ing, that it was mere shadow boxing, is genially admitted by the N. Y.
Times. It freely declares that a bourgeois-socialist coalition on the
basis of carrying out both the foreign and domestic policies of the
German capitalist class is “practically assured.”

The fascist “national socialists” likewise have no basic quarrel
with the policies of German capitalism as expressed by the Bruenning
cabinet. This is true despite their incredible demagogy about “per-
sons who have made large (!) profits out of their fellow men,” the
“discontinuance of reparations payments” and chauvinist oddities such
as deportation for all foreigners and all Jews. German capitalism is
using both the fascists and the social fascist "socialists” against the
German workers.

In spite of their noise, the fascists do not attack the capitalists,
but are armed and protected by them to attack the workers. They
are encouraged and aided by both the Catholic Centre and “socialist”
parties (in spite of formal “dissolutions” and “disapprovals”) in whole-
sale murderous attacks on the Communists. In spite of their public
“pain” at the dismemberment of Germany, the fascists have an “un-
derstanding” with Mussolini and say not a word at the oppression by
Italian fascism of the German peoples of the South Tyrol.

The only party of both social and na.tiona! emancipation is the
Communist Party of Germany. That it won about 4,600,000 votes is
the more of a victory in view of the fact that the reformist unions,
for the first time in history quite openly threw aside the mask of
“trade union neutrality” and officially fought the growing Communist
influence in the unions in an effort to divert the workers to the “so-
cialist” ticket.

Because of this, the N. Y. Times correspondent had it doped out
that—“the socialist vote will range well above 10,000,000.” Also the
“expectation” was that the “socialists will gain at least ten seats.”

Alas! The radicalization of the German masses upset the apple
cart of world imperialism. The “socialists” got a scant 8,500,n'00 votes
and lost 15 seats instead of gaining ten. While the Communists,
about whom the N. Y. Times was too uppish to say much, won 22 new
seats to add to its present 54.

The elections, of course, are not a final determination of class
issues. They were a “parade of all the lighting class forces, a forma-
tion of the social fronts.” German capitalism, with nost probably a
“socialist” at the head of the cabinet, and making more and more
open use of fascism, will strive to enforce the robbery of the unem-
ployed and the wage cuts of the employed upon the workers.

This will precipitate a conflict w'hose scope may not yet be
measured. Obviously, if a general wage cut in Germany is successful,
American bosses will immediately attempt the same thing here. Thus
American workers have every reason for international solidarity with
their German comrades.

The attempt to cut wages in Germany, to openly attack the whole
working class, will be made, it must be remembered, by the “social-
ist” brothers of Norman Thomas, Eeywood Broun, et al.. American
workers may show their class appreciation of “socialist” treachery in
Germany by voting Communist here in the November elections. And
in organizing here in their own C - • njst Party and revolutionary
unions to support the coming str.g.pl’ for a Soviet Germany.

SERIO HEARING IN
N. Y. ON TUESDAY
Bosses Anxious lo Deport

Militant Anti-Fascist
%

On Tuesday, Sept. 2!i, a hearing
will be conducted at the Federal
Court at the post office building on
Park Row before Judge Alfred 0.
Coze, on the care of Cuido Serio.
prominent anti-ftscUt worker, now
on Ellis Island awaiting deporta
tion by the immigration authorities
to fascist Italy.

Thedecision to be made by Judge
Coxe will se- the precedent for the
policy of the United States Depart-
ment of Labor in granting the right
of voluntary departure to aliens
who are ordered deported from this
country.

Until recently, this right of vol

untsry departure has been allowed,
hut row the government, increas-
ing its attacks against t -c foreign-
•o.n, has denied the deni the
International Labor Defe se attor-
neys for Serio’s voluntary depar-
ture.

Thus the Unitcci States is co-
i c.r.t ng willi Mufcsolhii by hand-
ing over the life of this worker to
the death-hungrj hands of Italy’s
fascist government.

Workers Must Protest DeportaTion.
This trial must sound the alarm

1 1 all foreign-born workers who, if
Tuesday’s trial results in a decision
against Serio, will face the same
threat of death in fascist countries
that looms over Serio today.

Carol Weirs King will conduct
the defense of Serio for the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

All workeers and workers’ organ-
ipations arc urged to send wires to
President Hoover and Jamt J. Da-
vis, secretary of labor, demanding
Serio’s freedom and protesting the
denial of political asylumn to Serio

UNEMPLOYED
SHOW A BIG

INCREASE
Dept. of Labor Figures

Admit 1.4 Per Cent
Decline in Work

ts age Cuts Also Shotcn

Bigger Battles Loom for
the Winter

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—A big
increase in the jobless army is
again recorded by the U. S. De-
partment of Labor figures for Au-
gust. As we have pointed out

: time after time in the Daily
Worker, the figures of the Depart-
ment of Labor are to be looked
upon with extreme caution. On
many occasions we have proved
their deliberate faking. Yet even
these pfuned, clipped and juggled
figures show a decline of 1.4 per
cent in the number of employed
workers. More important still, out
of 39,828 manufacturing concerns
reporting payrolls were cut 2.6 per !
cent for one month. In one in- !
stance, where employment increased
the infinitesimal sum of 2-10ths of
one per cent, payrolls in these
plants dropped over one per cent.

The much-advertised “opening” of
the auto plants in August resulted
in a further drop of nearly four
per cent in the working force. Sep-
tember will show even greater
in employment than August, as
there will be a big drop in steel,
auto and building construction.

For over a year now employment
has been steadily dropping, from
day to day, week to week, and
month to month. The figure of
total unemployment is well over
8,000,000 and by winter will reach
'of the figure of betwen 9,000,000
and 10,000,000.

There is no indication whatever
of any fundamental upturn in the
present severe economic crisis not
only in the United States but on a
world scale.

That wages are being cut whole-
sale and that unemployment is
growing more severe cannot be de-
nied any more at this time by the
capitalist soothsayers. Even their
optimism is fading before the
spectre of bhekening crisis and the
most miserable winter ahead for
the workers yet known.

There must be a big upward
sweep in the rrganization of both!
employed and unemployed for the
demand of the passage of the Un-
employment Insurance Bill, advo-
cated by the Communist Party. In
theelection campaigns, the Commu-
nist candidates are tearing away
the lies of the boss parties and
bringing forward the real issues t'
unemployment and the g -owing war
danger. Every worker must rally |
to the “Vote Communist” campaign
and for the unrelenting fight for
unemployment insurance.

MEMORIAL FOR
ELLA MAY THORS.
I.L.D. Mass Meet to Honor

Murdered Comrade

NEW YORK. On Thursday,
September 18 at 8 p. m., at Irving
Plaza Hall, workers of this city
will gather under the leadership of
the International Labor Defense, to
honor the memory of F.lla May,
rhot to death a year ago by com-
pany thugs on her way to a strike
meeting in Gastonia, N. C. Fight-
ing for the things for which she
died, the workers will express in
their tribute to a martyred fellow
worker, their determination to
carry on the struggle. “We never
thought,” writes Margaret I.arkin,
“of Ella May as a heroine until
she was a martyr. We thought of
her as a faithful worker, as a de-
pendable organizer, as a leader of
her fellow workers.

“The union in Bessemer City
knew her for one of its most active
members. With all the hard, con-
scientious work that she did for
the union and the strike, she still
had energy and militant spirit left
over, and she poured it into her
songs, which her fellow workers
ang and the whole labor movement

tings now.”
Every worker In New York City

should be at Irving Plaza on Thurs-
day of this week. A stirring meet-
ing will pledge workers’ solidarity
for the day-by-day struggle of the (
working class movement. •;

VOTE COMMUNIST!

starvation and Ware On
Every Hand; Jobless

Armies Growing

Fascism or Bolshevism? ,

Only in the Soviet Union
Is Peace and Bread

for All Workers

Headlines! More headlines! Read :
them! Think of what they mean! ;

“A World of Unrest Confronts

the League,” said the N. Y. Times
of Sunday.

“Clouds Over Europe Cause Lon-
don Gloom,” said the Times on

Tuesday.

“Rumblings of War,” is the
N. Y. Telegram headline over an
editorial.

The capitalist papers don’t seem
to think much of their world. It’p
all cock-eyed and getting more so.
But it’s their world. They run the
darn thing. They’re responsible
for it.

Don’t forget that, workers I The
capitalists are responsible for w-hat

Workers, Look Over the World, and
See How the Bosses Manage Things:

Ana war isn't all. You know that
already. More than twenty million j
jobless workers, multiplied by their
wives and children they make about !
100,000,000 people. These are starv- '
tng to death today, this minute, in I
all the countries w’here capitalism j
rules. Not in the Soviet Union! j
Hell, no!

Far East. Near East, Latin Amer
ica, the Itelkans. The whole thing
is a barrel of powder ready to ex-
plode in a new world war more
bloody than the last.

But that, workers, is the capitalist
world. The capitalist world that
sneered at the Soviet Union a cou-
ple of years ago' when It proposed

j that the word “disarmament” meant
jto disarm, to sink all the battle-
ships and disband all the armies.
Instead of doing anything like that,
Hoover and MacDonald had a "dis-
armament conference” and the re-
sult it that America is spending a
billion dollars for new warships!

I That’s capitalism. The capitalists
are responsible, workers, if a new
world war breaks out and you are
called on to die miserably by poison I
gas or get blown into Bmall pieces J
with high explosives. Nice time the |
capitalists are fixing up for you!

Nobody starving in the Sovietyou see in such headlines as quoted above. The |
r j ,

_

~

) Bolsheviks didn’t make the last World War nor i
{ Way THif YtAft j the men that died in it- The 80l- !
I- y sheviks are not responsible for the Versailles

O’ y "Peace” of robbery and plunder.
The capitalists, not the “Reds,” run the League

CTT'”'— of Nations, under the benign jurisdiction of which
fwar has never ceased.

v\ Look ’em over, workers! The French and
[1 I ,:?panisll Making war on the Moors. The French
I( r I slaughter in Syria. The invasions and continued
• harassing of the Soviet Union, Poland's seizure of
VVilna. Bolivia-Paraguay. The constant fighting

I )f imperialist rivals in China.' Tlie dozens of wars i
in the Near East. And this is not half.

This is "peace” under capitalism. Wars by the big imperialist powers
trying to hold down some oppressed people fighting for independence. Or
wars and revolts in which the lackeys of rival imperialisms fight to get
their side in and the other imperialism out.

CavjD
y*CouhoTAkf !

M. n Efforts few

| MmSim ,

ROOSEVELT SAYS
FOREION-BORN
MUST BE FIRED

Preliminary to Attack on
All Workers

NEW YORK.—From all sides a
series of attacks are being levelled
against the foreign-born workers.
The Tammany governor, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, supported by the
A. F. of L. fascist officialdom,
has written a letter to all con-
tractors on state working ordering
them to fire any foreign-born
workers who might be employed
by them.

Roosevelt who is being praised
by the A. F. of L. as a “friend
of labor” hopes to gain votes by
dividing the foreign-born and the
native born workers. This at-
tempted division of the workers on
fake race lines is the preliminary
to a general attack on all work-
ers and their standard of living.
It must be vigorously fought.

Coupled with this is the declar-
ation of Harry E. Hull, commis-
sioner general of immigration,
in a radio broadcast, that Tmmigra-
tion must be tightened. This will
produce jobs for nobody,

i

vote COMMUNIST!

UNDER
THE DOOR

One of the poodle pups

being led around by old
madame Tammany is the
capitalist press. Bribery is
a disease, a boss paper tries
to keep below the collar so
it won’t show on the neck.
Therefore this up-to-date
hush gag. Silence is pur-
chased by millions in un-
paid taxes on assessments
cut down by Tammany.

By day the capitalist
press tries to appear like a
high toned lady to the pas-
sers-by but the Daily
Worker will tell how the
money is slipped under the
old gal's door at 1 a. m.

Every day. Sept. 21 on.
Three cents on stands. Sev-
enty-five cents monthly,
Manhattan, Bronx. Fifty
cents elsewhere.

SILK DAY SHIFT
MAY WALK OUT

Night Shift Strikers Are
Picketing Mill

NEW YORK.—Active organiza-
tion of the day shift of 275 at the
Astoria Silk Works, Astoria, Long
Island, is i.i process and it may

join the strike of 50 night‘weavers
at any time. The night shift has
been striking for several days now
under the leadership of the Na-
tional Textile Workers' Union for
a raise in wages and shorter hours.
They demand the eight-hour day
and five-day week and improved
conditions on the job.

Youth Conference to
Be Opened By a Big

Dance and Concert
NEW YORK.—The Youth Com-

mittee of the Needle Trades Youth i
Conference has arranged a big
dance and concert for Saturday,
Sept. 20, at the New Harlem
Casino Hall, 100 West 116th St.
A special program has been ar-
ranged for the evening. There
will be an excellent group dance
by some famous dancers. Also an
ex-cellent Negro jazz band. Admis-
sion is thirty-five cents.

This dance opens the Youth
Confe once which v ill be held on
r>ipr!ny, ft 11 r <• pt. th« Hew
Harlem Casino llall also.

_

|

COMMUNIST
ELECTION DRIVE

SHOCK BRIGADES
i Still Need More Petition

Signatures

The party membership of the
New York District and certain sec-
tions of the revolutionary workers

: , organizations and trade unions
- after an intensive drive has suc-

-1 cecded in gathering over 30,000
, J signatures in order to place the

Communist Party and its ticket
on the ballot in the coming elec-

’ tions. This job was a tremendous
achievement.

In spite of these excellent re-
: suits we are still short 3,600 of the
; j amount required

, i The District Committee of the I
j Communist Party calls upon 100 j

Communists and revolutionary ! I
workers to volunteer as a shock

brigade.

j Within the next few days 1,000
signatures must be secured in Wil-

„ liamsburg and BrownsvilP and
. 1,600 in Long Island.
5

] Volunteer at the follow eg head-
s' quarters:

3 Williamsburg—6B Whipple St...
r Brownsville—los Thatford Ave. .

Long Island—26-28 Jackson Ave.,

DEMONSTRATE
'

Yoihir solidarity with the Ger-
ma n revolutionary proletariat.
Come to Centra) Opera House,
Friday, Sept. 19 at 7.30 p. m.
and hear Max Bcdacht and J.
Louis Engdahl discuss the sig-
nificance of the Communist elec-
tion victory in Germany.

V-

Preparation for Daily
Worker and Freiheit

Bazaar Is Under Way

NEW YORK. All militant
workers’ organization in New York
and elsewhere are feverishly pre-
paring for the Daily Worker and
Morning Freiheit Bazaar which
will take place at Madison Square
Garden, New York, on Oct. 2,3,

| 4 and 5.
The “Freiheit Gesangs Yerein”

will have a special booth in the
! bazaar and furnish the workers
present with excellent revolution-
ary songs. The “Artef,” the
“Freiheit Mandolin orchestra” and
other organizations will give stim-
ulating revolutionary music.

The various branches of both the
International Workers’ Order and
the Womens’ Councils are arrang-
ing booths for the Red Press
Bazaar. The Bazaar Journal is
already ready for publication, all

, shops must send greetings to the
Journal. The needle workers arc

i also doing their best to prepare for
the bazaar.

Union. Everybody who can work has a job. In-
dustry building faster than it ever did in any capi- (fUMKT I
talist country. While production in the “Good oi’ poo THIS HWlfft)
U. S. A.” went down 20 per cent last year, it went oKtrtiw \T~y~\~
up 32 per cent in the Soviet Union where the Com-
munists are responsible for things. L

There are 5,000,000 unemployed in Germany to-
day. Misery everywhere. The capitalists who sent ."Y f / '
you workers to war “to get the Kaiser” weren't at j I L dm j
all interested in getting him when they had him. \ JW.
But the German workers whom the Kaiser and (i
German capitalists sent to the battlefields, they are \|A
supposed to pay, and pay "reparations,” endless k f 1111/
billions of dollars. I 7.

The Kaiser and a lot of princes are living fat “¦

on big pensions. But Owen D, Young and Dawes,,
and Morgan, the Americans who fixed up the Young Plan, say that the

Kaiser’s pension is aJI right, but that the German unemployed have to
(Continued on Page 3)

Judges, Gunmen and Police Aid Labor
Lakers In Looting Cab Drivers Union

BY GENE HOUSE.
The endless chain of graft and

corruption that links judges, gang-
sters, the police, Tammany higher-
ups and crooked labor leaders was
again revealed the other night
when more than 150 gunmen,
aided by police, broke up a regular
business meeting of the Amalga-
mated Taxi Association, held at
Teutonia Hall, 16th St. and Third
Ave.

Two Supreme Court judges, a for-
mer Tammany district leader still
active in polities, $140,000 in “miss-
ing” dues and the attempted murder
of a member of the union, are al-
ready involved In this latest ex-
ample of labor fakers—Tammany—-
gunmen solidarity, and the end is
nowhere in sight.

The Amalgamated was started
right years ago by a lew cab drivers
who owned, llirir cars. t"'d has
grown so that it now has about |

1,200 members enrolled on its

1 1 books. As the union grew it ac- j¦ quired all the characteristics of the I
typical A. F. of L. local. The i

i treasury grew fat, the officers be-
came corrupt, gangsters began to

JA
li~l ;

appfi i. ri- i U> aid the
I measures that the <>. , v rated

I passed lor their own financial bcu-[

efit, and both officers and gang- j ‘
' sters were soon in league to sys-

I tematically rifle the treasury. ,
Accounting of Funds Demanded.
A factional fight, which devel-

oped among the officers over the
manner in which the organization’s
mutual insurance company should
be run, led to a demand by the
vice-president, Mike Donnella, for
an accountin • of the union’s funds. i
Attempts of the remaining officers (
to quash the request resulted in | (
Donnella’s demand being backed up 1 f
by about 95 per cent of the mem- (
bership and a meeting was ar-! i
ranged for July 7, at which the j i
resolution was to be offered. \

At the meeting, which was held I 1
at Prescott Hall. 217 E. 53rd St.. ! i
it das voted, after a hitter fight, !
to choose a firm of certified pub-

, lie accomit sat random from the (
telrj ’ ""c book to g<i over the f

i (Continued On Page 3.) 11

STRUGGLE IN
GERMANY IS
SHARPENING

Fascists Stab Worker
“Socialists” Aid

the Bosses
I

War Danger Is Greater

Communists Call for a
Soviet Germany

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
j BERLIN, Sept. 16. —Fascists today

! stabbed to death a Communist work
er, Comrade Kiessling, near Munich.

The Communist fraction in the
Prussian Diet, Berlin town council,
demanded dissolution of the Diet
and a re-election as the present com-
position is not in accord with the
wishes of the masses of the elec-
torate.

Today the Brueniug government

obtained the necessary permission
from President Von Hindenburg to
carry on until the Reichstag meets
on October 13.

A conference of the military lead-
| ers in the Reichswehr (Republican
army) ministry discussed measures

! for supporting a possible dictator-
j ship.

• * *

NEW YORK.—A socialist-bourgeois
coalition governemnt is being pre-

j pared against the German working
! class as a result of the elections
.which gave the fascists a huge gain,
land in which the Communist Party

made tremendous advances. Hitler
janH other leaders of the fascist
party have declared their desire to

j join this coalition, provided they are
| given important cabinet posts, and
; especially control of the army and
police.

j The rapid growth of the fascists
; in Germany, as well as the advance
|of the Communists, is making the
capitalists of Germany and the en-
tire world fearful of the open class
battles which impend. Not that they
are opposed to fascism, but they
dread the clear-cut issues which the

I fascist victory presents to all the
j workers in Germany, and particular-

| ly to the workers who voted for the
i "socialists.” With the struggles be-
coming more and more open clashes

; and extra-parliamentary battles there
i is little doubt that huge sections
jcf the workers who have been mis-

I led by the social-democrats will cast
j their lot with the revolutionary work-
ing class Party, the Communist

| Party.
It is this abrupt division and the

(Continued On Page 3.)

WOMEN WORKERS
ELECTIOR RALLY

16 Radium Death* Call
Attention to Ex ils

, NEW YORK.—The death of a
woman worker, Mrs. nna Stasi, of
515 Morris Avenue, Orange, N. J.,
the sixteenth victim of radium
poisoning, must again sharply
bring to the attention of all
women workers the necessity of
organizing against exploitation.

According to the United States
census, of the 37 million girls and
worsen of 16 years of age and
upward -, more than one-fourth are

jengaged in work in stores, shops,
I factories and offices. These ten
million women workers are miser-
ably underpaid, working as much
as 12 hours a day in the mill*,
offices and department storafc

The Communist Party is the
only Party in the present election
campaign which demands equal
pay for equal work, protection for
women workers as well as for all
workers, special privileges for

i mothers before and after birth,
as in the Soviet Union. The

I working women of the shops and
l factories, offices and stores, must
organize around the Communist
campaign and for that purpose a

| conference will be held the com-
ing Saturday, Sept. 20, at the

j Workers Center, 26 Union Square.
Elect delegates from the shops

and factories, offices and stores,
! all working clas swomen of
Greater New York must be rep-
resented at the Conference, Sept.
20.

DAILY WORKER REPRESEN-
TATIVES, ATTENTION!

Important conference of all
section and unit Daily Worker
representatives in District 2 will
be held this Thursday, Sept. 18.
at 7 p. m. sharp at the Work-
ers’ Ceiiier. Every unit must be

i j represented.
1 A : •»
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RED CAMPAIGN
BEGINS TONIGHT

“Vote Communist’* Drive
On in Full Force

NEW YORK.—The first big mid-
week rally for the Red Communist
Campaign will take place tonight.

Spurred on by the Communist
victory in Germany, the workers of

I the United States, employed and
unemployed, are responding enthus-

j iastically to the message of the
Communist Party. The Communist

s campaign meetings all over attract
huge crowds of working men and

I women.
In Greater New York, meetings j

are held every evening. Special red
rallies will be held on Wednesdays

I and Saturdays all throughout the
campaign. Tonight is the first I
mid-week rally.

Meetings will be held in the fol- j
jlowing places:

Downtown: (Arranged under the j
| auspices of Section 1, Communist i
] Party.) 14th St. and Ave. A; 7th

¦ St. and Ave. A; 7th St. and 2nd
Ave.; Houston St. and Ave. C;

j Monroe and Montgomery; White- j
> hall and South Ferry; Jefferson
and East Broadway; 10th St. and I

j 2nd Ave.; MacDougall and Bleecker j
! St.; Clinton and East Broadway.

Downtown and Yorkville: (Ar-

i ranged under the auspices of Sec- ]
! tion 2-3, Communist Party.) 14th

j St. and University Place; 39th St. j
I and 9th Ave.; 52nd St. and 10th;
; Ave.; 63rd St. and Amsterdam ;
I Ave.; Columbus Circle.

Harlem: 125th St. and sth Ave.; ]
130th St. and Lenox Ave.; 137th St. |
and 7th Ave.; 116th St. and Ist I
Ave.; 113th St. and sth Ave.; 114th j1
St. and Lenox Ave.

Bronx: 161st St. and Prospect
Ave.; 180th St. and South Blvd.;
Prospect and Longwood Ave.; 138th
St. and Brook Ave.; Claremont j
Parkway and Washington; 149th j
St. and Prospect Ave.

Dozens of meetings will also be
held all over Brooklyn and Long
Island. Section 5, Bronx, asks all

! comrades who can secure trucks or
machines to report at the section
headquarters at 7 p. m. At 9 p. m.

i the procession will start from the
various meeting places towards the
point of the central rally.

Two Campaign Conferences.
A conference of all women work- j

ers will be held the coming Satur-
day. Sept. 20th, at the Workers
Center, 26 Union Square in order
to mobilize all working women of
the shops and factories, offices and
department stores, for the Commu-
nist campaign.

Sept. 28th, a big conference of
all organizations of Negro and

, white workers will be held at 308
I Lenox Ave.

WANTED COMPANION TO SHARK
nuto expense* icolng to Lon Anjrele*.
< all lifter « o’clock evening*. N. In-
unr, 104$ Bryant Ave. Bronx, lot fl.

i
Scientific Examination of eye

i glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

MSoldilUnc
wa OPTOMtrmSTi-OHICItHS
'wSßk (690 LEX. AVE 609 W 181 st ST

Cor 106 Hreet 1 Cpr $» NtfcAMMmm Dtw VOAK NV

Jerrmm3s<tp&
29 EAST 14TH STREET

NEW YORK
Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations
1

Phone: I.EHIGH «38J
’ lion?J Barber Shop i

•I W ham. Prop
2016 Second Avenue, New York j

(het lOSrrl * 1«Ith Bla »

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

T. ORDERS
DISCUSSION ON

* ORGANIZATION
Sharp Criticism Made for

Slackness

NEW YORK.—A resolution ad-
opted at the regular meeting of

the Trade Union Unity Council
starts a campaign within the affil-
iated unions and leagues, to over-
come the organizational weakness
and to mobilize workers for strike
struggle,

It calls for a discussion in all
shop committees, unions and

leagues on:
1.—How to intensify the organ-

ization campaign of the Union or
League at the factories selected
for concentrated organizing work.

2.—The organizing of every

member of the union or league
into organizing committees with
functioning executives around the
factories selected for concentrated j
organizing work.

3.—The organizing of industrial j
unemployed councils, with commit-
tees from the union and league !

composed of employed and unem-:
ployed to be responsible for this
task.

4 How to reach the quota
given to the local organizations in
the SIOO,OOO organize and strike

fund.
s.—To bring forward Labor

Unity and build it into a mass.
organ.

To Start Organization.
The fruits of this discussion

should result in the membership!
as a whole, being organized
around various factories selected
for organizing work, and definite j
advances made in the preparations
for strike struggle based on the i
concrete everyday needs of the
workers, the central major de-
mands of which should be the
7-hour day and 5-day week and.
unemployed insurance.

There was a critical discus-!
sion on how tffe unemployed • coun- j
cils should be organized, their !

function and the role of the revo-

lutionary unions and leagues, in j
the organizing of employed and,
unemployed workers to realize j
these campaigns, to reach their
quota in the SIOO,OOO organize and j
strike fund and the importance of
the mass unemployed conference
to be held Sunday, Sept. 28, in
Irving Plaza Hall.

Especially was the criticism di- i
rected to those unions and leagues ,

that still continue to underesti-
mate the importance of the T.U.
U. as a mass revolutionary
union center, and who have not

yet made real serious efforts to

build industrial councils. It was

pointed out that it was no mere

accident that the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union had
only 9 present at the meeting out
of their total of 55 delegates, with
no representatives at all from
their unemployed council or that '
the Food Workers’ Industrial j
Union had only 13 present out of
a delegation of 50.

In the preparation for the mass

unemployed conference, Sept. 28,
it was decided to intensify the or- ;
ganizational work at the factories j
selected by various unions and
leagues, and that the various un-

employed councils must hold daily 1
meetings at the employment agen-

cies, shop gates and markets, that!
in the building of the unemployed
councils, the unemployed workers
should be organized into a whole
series of committees for daily

activities, committees on prepara-
tions for meetings, speakers com-
mittees, organizing committees,
committees to visit the unions,
league and workers’ clubs, to push

the support for the unemployed,
insurance bill, support for immedi-!
ate relief from the city.

I Needle Trades Workers }:
, Industrial Union

taking over
j CAMP NITGEDAIGET {

BEACON, NEW YORK

for 10 days

! Friday, September 19 to |
I Sunday, September 28th \

all income for

| $50,000 Organize and j
Strike Fund

Regular Camp Rates:

I $17.50 per week; $3.50 a day |

:Excellent Program: Masquerade;

I Ball, Camp Fire, Hikes, Sports.:

iconcert, Symposium. Lecture j
| All Shops Will Be Represented. =

2t% REDUCTION IO err*

Have Your Eyes Examined
and (ilasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL •

OPTICAL CO.
aadrr per»«unl »ui»s*rvUlon ot

AMI U MOM VVOKIiKItS

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

zir. eiiiioisu swung
Cornel I Jill# Sim’l

Mi%v vtmii ri'l%

Oppofcitv Hen % ork K?f nnd
btir Inflriitfir*

Telephone Stujreeennl RB3t»

i ¦

Soviet Union Needs
Special Workers!

NEW YORK—Carpenters, shoe
repairers and electricians con-
densed lamps who want to go to
the Soviet Union should commit-

) nicate with the Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief, Technical Dept., 949
Broadway, New York City.

The W.I.R. will organize an elec- :
trical repair shop in the Soviet \
Union which, containing the most \
modern machinery, will enable |
them to teach the Russian work-1
ers the most up to date methods)
of shoe repairing. All workers i
skilled in shoe repairing who want!
to go to the Soviet Union should
apply at the National Office of the
W.I.R. on Thursday, Sept. 18, be-
tween 6 and 7 p. m. for further

j particulars.
A meeting of the carpenters who

| are preparing to go to Soviet
Russia will be held Tuesday night,

j Bp. m., at the W.I.R. office.

Labor and Fraternal
; Cuban Rfi olutionary Workers* BrillSept. 20. Sunday night at Harlem¦ casino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.j under the auspices of the Association

j Cuban Revolutionary Immigrants
and the Cuban Workers’ Center. Ad-
mission 50 cents. All funds will !,e
used to help the class war prisoners
in Cuba, victim of Bloody Machado

I All workers are asked to help thecause.
* * *

China Soviet Might

1. Friday, Sept. 19. 7 p. m. at Man-
jhattan Lyceum, Cf E. Fourth St. Rich

( Chinese program. Admission 55 cents
in advance. Volunteer to sell tickets,
apply Chinese Vanguard, 26 Unionsquare.

* * *

English Section
1 Will bold its business meeting: forI the month of September on Friday

A
e£t

W
l9

’w
in.? te ;? of 12 at the

!AF W. Hail, 350 E. Ssth St. at S
i p. m.

• • *

BRONX WORKERS, ATTENTION!
; A banquet to greet the placing of the(candidates of the Communist. Partv on,tbe Ballot has been arranged for Satur-Sept. at Prospect Ave. Thecandidates and representatives of th<>various fraternal organizations will bepresent. All workers are invited.

? * *

Saeco-Vanzeiti Br. I. 1,, n.
A general meeting will be held onWednesday, Sept. 1? at’S:3o p. m. ;,t

1412 Boston Rd.
* * *

General Fraction*! nity Cooperative
A very urgent meeting wil be luld 1jbursdav, 8 p. m. at Workers Center

26 Lnion Sq. Report of camp situa- i
tion. Order of board of directors

•
• •

Cleaner* nnd Laundry Workers
A fraction meeting will be held

WANTED BY COMRADES
one or two rooms with kitchen
privileges, furnished or unfur-
nished, or share apartment.
Have girl of 9 and boy of 6
years. Please give full partic- I
ulars. Address replies to Box
462, Daily Worker.

WATCHMAKERS AM) JEWELERS
Have complete watchmaker** bench,
fool*, punches n nd ntoek, material of
all *ort*. Al*o staffs, jewel*, balance
wheel*, xvatcli material, pliers, etc.
Am leaving: town. Will sell cheap.
Phillip Harrison, care of Daily Work-
er Office, Bov 145.

3y6Haa /lenedHHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

3UI Calf I4tb St.. Cor. Second Ave

Tel Algonquin 724 b

lei. Oltt hard 3783

DK. L. KESSLER
surgeon dentist

Strictly hy Appointment

4N-511 DELAN4 EY STREET

j Cor. Kid ridge St NEW YOlili

|DR. J. MINDEI
sljk<;k( N dentist

1 UNION SQUABh
Hcom 803— Phone: Algonquin t 1

Not tovrueltti urith any
othir office

Cooperatori I Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AHer ton Avenoe
KtUbronk 3215 Bronx, N Y

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. It <

will not take long to learn in our

| day or night classes, where we
employ the demonstrative method
«tid give personal attention to each
student. Call or write for mope
information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry

72 EAST 12KTH STREET, N. V.
1 I*-

Good Time in “That's
Gratitude” at Golden

Anti-Lynching Meeting ,
Staten Island, Thursday

NEW YORK. On Thursday,
j Sept 18, at Bp. m., an anti-lynch- j

I ing mass meeting will be held at :
j Oddfellows Hall, 1590 Richmond j
j Terrace, West Brighton, Staten !
j Island.

The purpose is to bring the im- j
; portant class struggle message of j

| the American Negro Labor Con-
I gress before the white and Negro
workers of Staten Island—to ac-
quaint them with the work of the
Congress and to organize a Staten
Island branch of the A. N. L. C.
All workers and working class or- |

| ganizations are asked to attend. (
Otto Huiswood and J. E. Welsh

of A. N. L. C., and other members :
will speak. Staten Island work- 1

! ers rally to this meeting!
I

Communist Activities ! i
1

All Comrades and Workers 1
Are invited to attend an interracial

i dance given by Section 4, Communist 1
Party, at 308 Lenox Ave., Saturday, 1
Sept. 20, at 8 p. m. Admission 35c. ¦

• • • i
The Needle Trades Workers Industrial i

i Union is taking over Camp Nitgedaiget, {
i Beacon, N. Y., for 10 days, Friday, Sept., i '
' 10. to Sunday, Sept. 28. The entire in- ]
I come will go to the $50,000 strike fund, j ,

*** | IPaterson Y. C. L.—A Dance j
Will be given Saturday. Sept. 27 j <

at 8 p. m., at Union Hall, 205 Pater- '
| on St. Music by the Venetan Cion- j
doners. Admission 25 cents.

. ... i
heclion anil I nll Hally Worker Depl. ,

Anttentlon.
Meeting of all Dally Worker Reps t]in District 2 will be held at the <

j Workers Center, 26 Union Square, on 1Thursday evening- at 7 p. m. All '
Units must be ]

Unit 1. Section 7 '
Will hold an open air meet at 56th «

St. and Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, Thurs- :
day. Sept. 18. e

The thing that makes you like
' Frank Craven’s nimble comedy,

“That’s Gratitude,” at the John
Golden, is its simplicity and un-1
pretentiousness. You don’t have a
bored moment throughout the three
acts and prologue. The comedy
never is flat or cheap.

George W. Barbier gives a richly
amusing performance as the Kan-1
sas manufacturer who swears that
Robert Grant, has saved his life by :
giving him a slug of rye when the
Kansas manufacturer lay “dying" I
(so the manufacturer swears) in
his hotel room. Out of gratitude
Maxwell will do anything for,
Grant, who happens to be a man- 1
uger of a road show.

Maxwell finally convinces Grant!
that the latter lias saved the
manufacturer’s life. Nothing will
satisfy Maxwell but a long visit to
his home, in Hutchinson, Kansas,
by Grant.

Once out of the prologue, you
find yourself right in the domestic
turmoil of the Maxwell family.
How Frank Craven, as Grant, man-
ages to dissolve an engagement for
marriage, puts Maxwell’s daughter
on the stage, and outstays his wel-
come at the Maxwell home and then
brings back the daughter who
skipped to New Y’ork for the stage,
in triumph to Hutchinson, Kansas,
is the basis of a swell time at the
John Golden.

Wednesday, Sept. 17, 8 p. m. at 26 j
Union Sq.

. .

lOv-Scrvicemcn'* I.o.tjiup

Street meet tonight, 7.30 p. m..
125th St. and Fifth Ave.

• • •

\\ orker* International Belief Meet*
A meeting: of the Downtown Branch

of the W.I.R. will be held Thursday,
s P- m. at the local headquarters, 10
F- 17th St. All members who live in
the downtown section must attend.

• i «

A meeting: of the Harlem Branch
of the W.I.R. will be held Friday, 8
p. in. at 1800 Seventh Ave. Members

, j IN “THE CHESS PLAYER” J
If? iS
SKL w* & jhm

! .'.jiHj
' | \

y

: .L L*

Charles Dullin, who has the
principal role in “The Chess Play-
er,” showing at the Acme Theatre, i
On the same program is the Soviet |
film, “China Express.”

FIRING POSTMEN
NEW YORK.—While the gov-!

ernnient urges every one else to j1
give employment, its post office de-: :
partment has cancelled one daily ll

delivery of mail in residential sec- i
tions and two in business districts j
in New York City. Postmen thus)
displaced are taking the places of 1
those who resign or are pensioned !:
off, service men report, and sub-1
stitutes who have passed examina-1
tions for the service are held up j!
indefinitely, while openings for' i
newcomers no longer exist.

jot this branch and of the Harlem C'ul- ;
| lure and Chess Club should attend.

.

I The W.1.R., Local New York has
issued a cal for all working: class
musicians who are interested In the
organization of a workers symphony
orchestra, to report at the local of-
fice, 10 E. 17th St., immediately.

• • •

Section nnd Unit Daily Worker Dept.
Attention.

Meeting of all Daily Worker Reps |
in District 2 will be held at the j
Workers Center, 26 Union Square, on \
Thursday evening at 7 p. m. All ]
Units must be represented.

THE UJ ELORE CONFERENCE, THE NEW YORK
HUNGARIAN WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS

AND SOCIETIES
are giving; their annual great

VINTAGE FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH

in the Bohemian Hall
Second and Woolsey Avenues, ASTORIA, L. I.

Moving Pictures Will be Taken of the Festival
FIRST CLASS ENTERTAINMENT! BOWLING MATCH—NA-

TIONAL COSTUMES AND DANC ES MIST GRAPE
STEALING AND OTHER INTERESTING FEATURES

DOUBLE UNION ORCHESTRA
Tirkrik In aclrnn«'e !MI ronf«—«t the Box Office 60 cent*.

1)1 HEC TIONS:—Take Aotorin “I.” or Snhway so Tfo.vt Av*. Station. The Hall I*
two block* from there.

1 , I' —

—'•—— -'¦"]!

The W. I. R.
Announces the opening of n

WORKERS SCHOOL of
MUSIC AND THE DANCE

for workers and workers' clflldren

Instructions Begin October /.>

ALL INSTRUMENTS
Theory Harmony

All workers and workers’ children who want instructions
in music nr the dance should enroll at

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
10 East 17th Street

A NIGHT IN SOVIET CHINA !
Friday, September 19, at 7 P. M.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
•6 EAST FOURTH STREET, CITY

RICH CHINESE PROGRAM
Tickets in advance 35c—at door 50c. On sale at Workers Bookshop

and union Headquarters

Auspices: THE CHINESE VANGUARD

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Bill Hits Back— By ry'an walker

fesaa*'; tssusaiSra,

ptk wrn /», m n mn> m m m ¦ I C • a IT • TVT * _ "1 11 ¦

RED SUNDAY IN
N. J. SEPT. 21

Intensify Election Drive All
Over the State

The New Jersey State Election
Campaign Committee of the Com-
munist Party is putting on full
steam for the last weeks before
election day. The entire state will
be covered Sunday, Sept. 21, which
has been designated as Red Sun-
day in the state. In every city
groups of workers, Party and
Young Workers’ League members,
as well as members of the fra-
ternal organizations and other sym-
pathizers will go from house to
house in working-class sections with
the Platform of the Party, Vote
Communist buttons and copies of
the special New Jersey edition of
the Daily Worker. These groups
will go out in twos to explain to
the workers the meaning of capital-
ism, the reason for their present
miserable condition, and call on
them to support the Communist
Party and demand for the Unem-
ployed Insurance Bill which will
give to every unemployed worker
$25 a week, $5 for each dependent.

All sympathizers to the Party in
New Jersey should remember to
come to the following headquarters
to take part in the Red Sunday,
Sept. 21, at 10 a. m.: Thenton, 20
Second St.; New Brunswick, 11
Plum St.; Perth Amboy, 308 Elm
St,; Paterson, 74 Market St.; Pas-
saic, 25 Day' St.; Jersey City,
337 Henderson St.;

[?AMUfEMENTf ?!
SEE!

(

s'***'*m*ZZ*B&
Jraf£ Slik&f * "One of the most im-

| '-'W& g mwjr mfe W*m portant films yet pro-
®

_ rlueed in the Soviet

H AFt M InInn ••
. Don’t mla*

jS Jr t irl «-nnK it!’’

H? A** —DAILY WORKED.

PRODUCED BY MEJRABPOMFILM OF MOSCOW

Diryrtad by ony «f Soviet __
_ ,,ir«- ,nr of "Thy End «fI'rJZ: PUDOVKIN «• rotyr,b„rr- and

uircriors ‘'Mother.”

K+A ii 4SNU #THEEr II SECOND
° \AMEO AMv;rr,rAv || big week

______ A Thratrr Ciulld Prnrtnrtion
T fYDIT tfo&dwaylDally fromLAJDCj &46th 110:30 A.M THE- NEW
RKO IIADIO'S I.AI'CH HIT! P„ * 1 ’

.
*

, LEATHERNECKING f^LD .

k S‘e
..

e *

with BKBE DANIELS Mtß - Th.&Sat.2:3o
with Ken Murray, Benny Rubin.
Ned Spark* and Louise Fazenda ¦

~

A. H. WOODS present*

LYSISTRATA “THE 9TH GUEST”
Thy Comedy Hit Too Hpnr About Synantlou of All Myntyry Playe

JJTH C T R P I? TTHEATKh with ALLAN DINK,HART
I,ln of „,Baj and All-Star Cast

Btw. 8:30, Mats. Wed. « Sat,, 3:30 MI.TINDF, THFA.. 42nd St. W.ofß'way

ARTHUR HOPKINS Present.
e.vrr. ' -- ''' ;i ' 'Peri A Sal. t H

TORCH SONG “UP POPS THE DEVIL”
New drama by Kenyon Nicholson . _

,
_ .

_,
_

A Genuine Comedy HitPf'ti'Mt/kiifA IHLA. 46tb Streeti lymouth We . t „f B, waT with roger prior

Byy.. 8:50. Mats. Thurs. A Sat. «:3U. ( MASQUE 45th St. T,^e
’

nl*, *

~ Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

UNION SQUARE THEATRES

Sovkino's Thrilling Master film! Last Day! j

CHINA EXPRESS
i

A TEN SB AND BTIRIUNU EPISODE OK THE KLYOI.I TIO.N IN CHINA
—and on the same program—

THE CHESS PLAYER
THE MYSTERIOUS AUTOMATON OB DR. KKMPKLKN
A STORY OB THE TIME OB CATHERINE II OB RUSSIA

Apyr *1*111? A UNION SQUAREllPopularAVili£<*n&A*

Unit and Section Daily Worker (
Representatives Conference I

THIS THURSDAY
al 7 P. IVs. sharp

at the Workers Center, 26 Union Stjuit**"

CAPITALIST EON
“WAGE DOLE"
TO WORKERS

To Hire Jobless at “Very
Low Pay’’

'

1 CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 16 C. C.
j Conway, chairman of Continental
Can Co., director of U. S. Rubber,
Skelly Oil, Manufacturers Trust,
and other big businesses in a re-
cent interview gave his policy for
unemployment. He said:

“The government, state, county
j and city should provide jobs for
j the jobless at extra low wages so
that the jobless when needed again
would return to industry for a

j higher wage. The army should be
used to round up the jobless and
should plan the work further. The
jobless should be plainly told: “At
such and such a place you can ob-

j tain work. The wages are lower
| than you have been used to and

I | the kind of work may not be that
j which you desire but until industry

1 I needs you we offer you this wage
dole.”

I The net result of this plan will
; be of course to slash wages

In opposition to this, the Com-
I I mun ist Party proposes the Work-
. iers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
1-

I “For All Kindt of Insurance ’’

PAUL BRODSKV
I; Vl'titplione: Murray Hill (V.N.V Jl

7 East 42nd Street, New York
. j ———

i ¦
i All (iomraaet Heel at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
SSB CUr-mont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL i
Vegetarian

t RESTAURANT
f SECOND AYEj uE i

Bet. llth an a Utb Bte.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE—,
(YaiVn vkokiahm*UAiry aisTAPßivr

Alweru rise n
fleaeaut uiae at Oar Mae*.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx

if" ' ' ' " ""'e

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraßy 6800

j "'hone: Stuyverant 1311

John’s Restaurant
•'I'ECIAIiTY: ITALIA* Ulffnta

A place with atmoephere
where all radical* meet

ri E. 12th St. New York j

Boulevard Cafeteria
641 SODTHICHN BLVD.

Cor. 140fb Street

Wher« yon eat and feel at horn*.

i *¦—¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦——

Schildkraut’s
V egetarian

RESTAURANTS
: Where the best food and fre«h >

vegetables are served
all year round • ’

4 WEST 28TH STREET
’

37 WEST 32ND STREET I
221 WEST 36TH STREET ?

!'!IJ TCH ERSrIJNION
le«*l <74. AJI.U.AB.W. el n.A

| Office and Headanarterai
l.ahec Temple, 24* fc. »4tti au

Room 13
Hegular meetings every tirsi andthird Sunday, 1* A. It.

; (employment Bureau open eveef

I day at « P. M.

1 yooo WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW VOHK

IH W. 31 a* St. Cbelara *174

Bronx Headquarters, zsui Third
Avenue. Melroee 0128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, It Graham Avenue

Pulaeky 0631

I'he Shop Delegates Council meets
I J U8*a*y of every month

at t P. M.. at 16 Waat flat fit

! The Shop Is (he Basle Unit.

Advertise your Onior. Meetings
Hero. For information write to

Tho DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

20-38 Union ?*.. New York City

ROOMS
I.W BAST 110TH ST. LARGE, SMALL
rarnlaheo reoaia, convenient, near
-uhivny. Lehigh ISIMt.

1 12th Street, 218 West
MU X'l'l \te’l tl >-,'ll tifwl.v fiir-

yr» ii|»; tloialilts
• ItmuMfkorrylug; hotel acrvlcei

dictator.
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Lowell Workers Hold
Demonstration Sept. 1

Despite Police ladies

Lowell, Mass.
Daily Worker:—

On Labor Day this year the j
workers of Lowell held a demon-
stfation against unemployment and
the rotten conditions that prevail
in the mills of Lowell. The demon-
stration w'as called by the National
Textile Workers’ Union.

Hundreds of workers were pres-
ent at the demonstration which was
scheduled to take place at the South
Commons. The demonstration was ,
broken up by the police shortly
after it started, and the chairman, ,
Rudolph Glines, was arrested and
charged with speaking without a ;
permit.

The demonstration continued in a
hall. Glines was held under SSOO j
bail, his case coming up yesterday j
in Lowell Court. The International
Labor Defense supplied counsel and j
defense. Ho was declared guilty, j
but the case was placed on file.

The International Labor Defense !
and the National Textile Workers’
Union are arranging a protest
meeting Sunday, Sept. 14, at Crof-
ton Hall, 212 Mtrrimac St., at 2
p. m., to demand the right of the ;
workers to organize for better cop- j
ditions. —L. A.

JUDGES. GUNMEN.
AID LABOR FAKIRS-
Tammany Enlists Forces

Against Taxi Drivers

(Continued From Page 1.)
union’s books. The report was to j
be submitted tj the association at j
large on July 21. Becker and Ro- j
senberg, who had been chosen as
the accountants via the phone book
method, read the report. No class-1
conscious worker would have been j
surprised at the contents. He has j
ben taught through brutal experi- j
ence that his only protectionj
against thieving leaders who willj
grasp at any means of selling him j
out is to join the Communist Party !
and the Trade Union Unity League. |
The members of the Amalgamated j
are still naive to this necessity— j
although the costl yexperience they
are now going through is teaching I
them something.—and they raised a
godawful howl when they heard the
report.

Where Is *141,000?
Briefly, the accountants de- j

dared that $163,000 had been col-,
lected by the treasurer, Frank L.
Putnam, since the inception of the
organization in 1922. Os this sum,
$141,000 had been spent, leaving a
balance of $12,000, of which only
$7,000 was in the bank. Now, how
was the $141,000 spent? Was a
vacation camp acquired where the
members might spend two or three j
weeks during the summer at rela-
tively low rates? Was money do-
nated to other unions whose strike
funds were being so terribly de-
pleted in bitter fights against rapa-
cious bosses? Were there sick 1
benefits, |or unemployment insur-
ance? Not so that anyone could:
notice it.

The meeting started, a motion
was again proposed that the offi-
cers be deposed from their jobs.
Immediately the motion was made,
chairs and fists began flying, with
the hard-boiled gunmen getting the
better of it. Someone yelled for

the two cops who had been paid
sls each to keep deaf, dumb and
blind while the meeting was in
progress. They proceeded to stroll
toward the meeting room at a
funeral pace. They Look about five
minutes to traverse the 50 feet or
so of hallway and the three flights
of stairs that leu to he hail, and
leisurely inquired of one of tho
gunmen what the noise was all
about.

Tries to Murder Member.
They then proceeded to “friak”

one of the most harmless looking
of the members, who looked as if
he would be as unhappy with a gun
as a cop would be without one.
While the cops continued their stroll
around the hall, glaring at every-,
one who didn’t look like a cut-

throat artist, a who I
couldn’t have measured an inch' less
than six feet three picked up a
member who had brought up the
motion to oust the officers and
diligently proceeded to throw him
ove. the banister to the hallway,
three floors below. Only by dint,

of frantic struggling did the rab
driver, who was about five feet
five, free ehinuself.

Meanwhile, two detectives who
had arrived at the meeting at Don-
nslla’s request were being refused
admission| to the meeting room.
They didn’t protest. There was

none of the fierce swinging of
blackjacks that is such a common

sight on Union Square when un-
employed workers assemble to de- 1
mand work or bread. The detec- 1
tives politely left when they were ’
told they weren’t wanted—by the
gunmen. One of the detectives was ,
kind enough to remar!- that he
didn’t have his badge with him,
anyway.

The meeting was now over. The
gunmen, cops, detectives and for-
mer district leader, O’Brien, who
had attended the meeting, had com-

SHOW yp 51 EVE,
CHARITY RACKET

Officials Grow Eat While
'Workers Starve

Cleveland, Ohio.
To the Daily Worker:—

Since the existence of the asso-
ciated charities of Cleveland, they
collected by force and other trick-
ery about $20,000,000 to be used
for “charitable” work. During this
eight or nine-year period they prac-
ticed they divided the money among
the churches to provide shelter to
the unfortunate.

We never heard of a penny
being given by any of the churches
to any of the unfortunate workers
(jobless and starving) out on the
streets and sleeping in the parks.
But we see that every religious
parasite has a beautiful mansion.
The total value of the entire church
properties would amount to about
1,000 million dollars.

During 1929, when there was no
unemployed to the extent of 9,000,-
000 people, the Cleveland workers
contributed 4 1-2 million dollars.
In 1930, because of the wholesale
starvation on hand, the goal was
set for 4 1-4 million dollars. Set-
ting the goal of $250,000 less than
the year before shows the hypocrisy
of said institution, because they
clearly know that they could spend
for the needy people 20 times as
much as in any of the previous
years.

Even rich hospitals are patron-
izeed by the charities, and the Y.
M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the K.
of C’s and all kinds of anti-labor
organizations. Neither of these or-
ganizations offered shelter, not
even a cup of soup or a slice of
bread to any of the Cleveland
75,000 unemployed.

The Cleveland Y. M. C. A. has
about $6,000,000 to $8,000,000 in
bank reservees to build more room-
ing house competing places. The
only free tiling they ever give is
the air and bunk.

These are the forces opposing the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill, because their end is clearly
seen if the workers win a success,
and we must stick to the force that
will make it a success. —J.

pleted a perfect job. The motion
to oust the officers haJ never been
voted upon, thanks to the turmoil
created by the gunmen when it was
presented.

The finishing touch to the hold-
up occurred when one of the ac-
countants asked Putnam for the
difference between the $7,000 in
the association’s bank account and
the $12,000 that the books declared
was the surplus remaining in the
treasury. Putnam answered that
the $5,000 were in a bank under
his own name and that he intended
that the little nest egg remain
there.

Officers Hire 150 Gunmen
An auditing committee elected by

the members then recommended
that all the officers, except Don-
nella and the secretary, be tried
for malfeasance of office. It was
decided to bring up the charges at
a meeting to be held on August
4 When the members arrived at
the appointed hour they saw about
150 new faces —hard, brutalized
faces—gathered in front of the
hall, almost surrounding the offi-
cers who were to be formally ac-
cused that night of being the most
vicious form of crooks. The 150
guests were gunmen and strong-
arm men, hired by the accused
officials to prevent by force if
necessary—and it was necessary—-
the passing of the resolution call-
ing for action against the officials.
No resolution was passed that
night and no other business was
transacted; the “gorillas” created
so much disorder that the meeting
ended in an uproa.

The audit committee thereupon
went to the office of the state
attorney general and lodged a com-
plaint against the officers and j
trustees, sst. Atty. Gen. Broulard,
51 Chambers St., then called a
hearing to take testimony. A-
week’s postponement was re-
quested by Edward O’Brien, attor- '
ney for the accused officials, and i
he got it. Considering O’Brien’s!
career, that wasn’t in the least J
surprising. O'Brien was formerly;
a district leader in the Bronx—in'
the very same district, as a mat-1
ter of fact, that is now the:
private hunting ground of Com-
missioner of Licences, Geraghty,
one of the most efficient crooks in
Tammany Hall’s highly efficient
Rogues Gallery.

O'Brien Gels Fake Order.
O'Brien appeared at the hearing

a week intqr, hut not with the re-
quired affidavits. In its place he
had a "show cause” order signed
by none other than Supreme Court
Justice McGeehan, who when pros-
ecutor, tried so hard to eonvict |
Grfcco and Carillo, and a close
friend of O'Brien's. The burden
of proof now lay on the memlters ;
who had been robbed of their j
$146,000. Tt was discovered later j
that O’Brien didn’t even have a I
technical right to the show cause
order because’ the section under
which the action was brought
didn’t justify it.

When the members’ lawyer ap-
peared at the hearing to answer

Coal bosses’ Police
Try to Intimidate the

Militant Mine Workers

| ; liy a Worker Correspondent)
WEST FRANKFORT, 111.—Fo-j

I ce of ihis mining town in their;
. desperation lost their heads in be- j
I coming open murderers of militant j
j mine workers. The actual evi- !
' dence of this is the following in-
| cidenl:

By walking on the sidewalk I
j have noticed that one big police

I auto following a little green ma-
! chine so close as to nearly touch
it. Finally the police from the
big machine ordered the driver
of the little car to stop. The little
machine stopped as did the big
one.

Police Thugs.
Three policemen from their car j

came out and with clubs in their
hands ordered the three men from
the little car to step out. When 11
reached the scene one of the po-j
lice was searching the little Ford. :

[ The other 2 police were question-

i ing and threatening the two men

j from the little car (as I found out
' later the two men were two mine
workers —Louis Joick from Orient
and driver of the Ford and An-
drew Simenoff from here. Also
there was a young fellow by the
name of Harry Rice, as I under-
stand, an organizer of the Young
Communist League).

Threaten Miners.
A tall policeman, namely, John

j Wheary, cursed and threatened
I Joich with the following remarks:
1 “You dirty red-neck son of. . . .

I What are you trying to do? You
jknow that we arrested you re- j
cently. I tell you that you will
get bumped off one of these

j days.”
The other policeman, namely,!

John Mcßunels, cursed Simeonoff j
with the yemarks: “How much did |
you tell and talk to those miners
at that mine. You deserve that:

i chunk of coal to kill you.”
Workers Will Fight Back,

j The third policeman, namely, (
j George Hipper, turned down

j everything in the car. He will
j make a good rat dog.

The police took three magazines

J from these miners. The maga-

j zines contain the actual pictures

lof industrial construction in the
j Soviet Union. And that is
enough to cause headaches to
world imperialists and their dogs,
namely, the police.

—A WORKER OBSERVER.

| the bill of particulars demanded by
Justice McGeehan they discovered
that Justice McGeehan was to pre-
side at the hearing and that he j
immediately granted his good;
friend O’Brien a postponement

| when he requested it. When one

| can twiddle Supreme Court jus-
! tices around one’s thub one has
j scant respect for mere assistant

! attorney generals, and so we find
j O’Brien repairing to Broulard’s
] office and telling him in effect to
! go to hell—O’Brien simply refused
! to participate in the hearings. The
| members’ representatives continued
| with thehearing and proved to
! Broulard that the accused officials,
| were using the organization’s funds
in much the same manner that
Secretary of the Treasury, Mellon
uses the U. S. Treasury, as a sodt
of semi-personal bank account.

The “Strange” Injunction.
The audit committee than called

a meeting of the entire organiza-
tion for Sept. 2, at 62 E. 4th St.
One hour before the meeting was

I to be called to order, the members
| were served with an injunction
i signed by Supreme Court Justice
Dyke, restraining them from hold-
ing the meeting.

The arrogance of the Tammany
courts didn’t stop there. When
the members, restrained by the in-
junction from holding a business
meeting, adjourned to a hall across
the street to talk over the situa-
tion, Mike Donella, who led the
demand for the ousting of the
crooked officers, was adjudged in
contempt of court for violating the

| injunction!
Another meeting was called for

j Sept. 8. Again the gorillas packed
j the meeting. More than 160 of

! them were stationed around the
j entrance to Teutonia Hall, in the
j hallway leading to the meeting

i room itself. The meeting had been
j called for 7 o’clock, the officers

j knowing that the cab drivel’s j
waved, hesitate to lose the profit-,

j able supper hour trade by ler.ving j
j their cars idle at that time.

Nevertheless, almost all the'
members made it their business to'

(Continued)
By MYRA PAGE

For that very morning Anna sat
weeping and pleading in the tn- j
spector’s office. “I’m an old lady.
Had a hard life” (sniffle, sniffle).
“I didn’t know any better mister.”
“Comrade, not mister. We are all
equals and brothers now, Citizen
Anna.” “Yes sir—l mean, com-
rade.” With one end of her dark
green shawl she wiped her eyes
and nose. “My dear niece—all a
mistake . . . never do again, mis-
ter—excuse me, sir—comrade.”

The inspector looked at her. Was
she really sorry for what she had
done? True, she had had a hard
life. A victim of the old system.
She must be drawn into the new
life. “Well,” the inspector said
aloud, “maybe you did and maybe
you didn’t know any better. But
at any rate, we are going to give
you another chance to do the de-
cent, fair thing by your little
niece. Be sure we shall watch over
her carefully, and if you send her
to beg or sell again, we shall have
to take her away from you and
place her where she will receive
the right treatment. For we are
determined that every child shall
have the chance to grow up a
healthy, happy, and all-round indi-
vidual. You see, Comrade Anna, a

new day has begun in Russia for
all of the laboring eople,’’ and he
explained to her at length what
this meant. She must do her share
and get more of the benefits.

“You tell me you never had a
chance to go to school? How would
you like to learn to read and
write?” Anna looked at him side-
ways. “I’ve heard tell of such

STRUGGLE SHARP
NOW IN GERMANY
Communists Call for a

Soviet Germany

(Continued From Page 1.)
open class nature of the present
struggle, making it extremely diffi-

cult for the social-fascists in the

“socialist” party to mislead the work-

ers.

A United Press dispatch from Ber-
lin shows why the world bourgeoisie
is so apprehensive over the results
of the German elections. They rec-

ognize in it the tightening of class
forces and the bringing forward the
issue of "class against class,” fas-

cism or a German Soviet Republic.
In this fight, the social-fascist na-
ture of the "socialist” leaders is too
apt to come to the fore, for the con-
venience of the capitalists. "An anti-
capital ‘Marxian’ feeling in an un-
expectedly large part of the German
population was brought out in the
elections,” says the U. P. cable.

Otto Braun, leader of the social-
fascists, Premier of Prussia, has al-
ready issued a statement promising
the imperialists that the Young Plan
would be protected and German capi-
talism supported to the last ditch by
the social-democratic leadership.
Braun said the socialists would
participate in a “big coalition of
sensible groups.” He tried to be-
little the Communist gains, and as-
sured the parasites who profit from
the Young Plan that there is “no
menace to the republican constitu-
tion, the public safety or the for-
eign policy.”

The two .parties to which the
foreign imperialists as well as the
German bourgeoisie look as a bul-
wark against the revolutionary

attend.
As the situation now stands,

members have been robbed of
$146,000 by a league of supreme
court judges, Tammany leaders, the
police and labor leaders. One hun-
dred and forty-six thousand dollars
is a lot of money for cab drivers
who must freeze in winter, steam
in the summer and dispute with
brutalized cops always, to earn
from $25 to S4O a week. What are
they going to do about it?

These cab drivers must learn
sooner or later that the only wea-
pon at 'heir command to fight their
bosses, whether they be judges,
gangsters, 'abor fakers or cops, is
to join the Trade Union Unity
League and the Communist Party,
the only organization that have any

conception of the struggle of the
workers against their exploiters and
can lead them in a victorious fight
against them. Vote Communist!
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DETROIT
Workers, roll?/ to defense of class tear prisoners hi/ coming

to the

OUTING at WORKERS CAMP
This Sunday, September 21

A Good Program Has Been Arranged

DANCING—GAMES
and morn/ other interesting features

n ease of bad weather comc’nnywny as the program will
be held indoors.

%

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Auspices:

International Labor Defense

Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working Class Children

thigs, these days. But for me, no.
I am too old.”

“There is a class which meets
every Tuesday and Thursday night
in a workers’ club house five
blocks from where you live,” he
continued. “You’ll find others just j
like yourself there, some older,
some younger. The teacher is a
worker from the Red Putilov steel
works who devotes his evenings to i
this work. After the lessons there
are games and singing.” Anna I
shrugged her shoulders. “Here’s
the address on this card for you.
Give it to the comrade at the door
and he’ll take you to the leader.
You’ll find many friends there.”
Anna reached for the card and put
it carefully inside her blouse. “I j
don’t says I’ll go,” she protested, j

“Now there is one more thing, j
You understand clearly that Fa-j

: tima is not to go out any more to
' beg or sell. She must be free this
. summer to play and join in the

| Young Pioneers’ activities. In the
I fall, she must go to school. You
must find work in her place. Shame
on you, an able-bodied woman in
the prime of life, living off the

i labor of a little child! I will help
I you get work, and your son shall
have a chance to learn a good

! trade. It’s up to you, Comrade
Anna, to help these two children
and not let their lives be wasted
as yours has been, up to now. I
will take these matters up at once
and come over to your place to- ,

: morrow. In the mean-time think
over what we’ve said here, and j

I plan to join the Down With Illite- 1
I racy Club.

| (To be continued.)

I tempo of the German masses is
, the social-democrats and the fas-

cists. Both the Wall Street Jour- j
nal and the Journal of Commerce

| console themselves with the fact
: that the social-democrats, despite

! their losses, still maintain a large
representation in the Reichstag.
The Wall Street Journal counts

! heavily on the social-fascists say-
ing that it “has been loyal in its
support of the government in the
debts settlement and other im-
portant matters.” While the
Journal of Commerce is thankful
that a large section of the Ger-
man petty-bourgeoisie did vote
for the “socialists” since the “Com-
munists are reported to have made
serious inroads upon the socialists.”

The real nature of the fascist
party as a capitalist party, friendly
to Wall Street and other imperialist
masters, despite its demagogic
phrases was clearly brought out by
none other than Dr. George W.
Edwards, economist of Stone &

Webster, leading Wall Street
Bankers. Ds. Edwards said that

; the fascist party is “really a cap-
italist party including among its
numbers many leading industrial-

i ists,” and that statements “that
this party aims for the expropria-
tion of capital are entirely incor-
rect,” because the fascists have
the support of “many industrials,”
and is distinctly a “pro-capitalist”
party.

The German elections are al-
ready having an effect on the
shattering stabilization of world
capitalism. That the war danger
has been immeasurably heightened
is shown by the way the French
and British imperialists view the i
election results. In and out of
parliament among the wide strata j
of the German workers in the!
shops, factories and in the army, j
the Communist Party will continue
its revolutionary struggle for the

Militarists in
China Order
Mass Murders
Alarmed by growing strength

and influence of the Communist
movement i i South China, the i
militarists of North China “have \
revived the campaign of erter-
mination” of militant workers and
peasants, according to a U. P. dis-
patch from Peiping.

The same dispatch frankly ad- i
mits that even those who are “re-
motely suspected of connection
with Soviet Russia are being held
in jail or executed.”

SEE HOW BOSSES;
RIJN THE WORLD!
Capitalists Starving Toilers

to Death

(Continued From Page 1.)
be cut off from the little bit of un-
employment insurance they’ve been
getting, and that the workers who
work have to take a wage-cut—ail
of them.

So it goes. That's capitalist
management. That’s it in Ger-

i many, where the fight is just be-
ginning over the question: Fascism

|or Bolshevism ? And don’t be
fooled by any of the bunk you see

| in the capitalist papers supposed to
' show that the capitalists are
“against” the fascists.

The German Communist Party
j shows that the fake “socialists” and

, fascists are working together, help-
ing each other against the German
workers. The Communist Party of
Germany is a distasteful subject
for American capitalist papers.
Their editors don’t like to talk
about it. But the Communists of
Germany are opening the guts ot
German capitalism and the whole
capitalist world shivers.

American capitalists hate to

think about those 4.600,000 votes

the Communist Party of Germany
won in a “democratic” election. We
want to remind you of them. We
want you to vote Communist here,
too. But voting Communist is but
a part of the fight. It’s only a
way of telling the Communist
Party that you’re ready to fight for
its program.

In Germany capitalism is so rot-
ten, so fallen to pieces that the
question of the final fight for
power is become clear. It is put
up to the workers of Germany this
way:

“Look at the world as capitalism
runs it, workers; The starvation,
the misery, the wars! And make up

your mind which you will fight for
because there are no ‘neutrals.’ Will
you fight for fascism or Bolshe-
vism? Will you make it a fascist
Germany or Soviet Germany, bound
with ties of unbreak, ble steel to the

Soviet Republic of Workers and Peas-
ants?”

Really, that’s a question workers
everywhere have to answer soon or
late. And one look at the way capi-

talism is running- things makes the

Soviet Union seem a guiding star
for every worker in the world.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

establishment of a Soviet Repub-
lic in Germany.

¦ ¦_ 11 ¦ ¦ '¦
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Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages: twenty-five rents.

“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.
There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists !
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope's Crusade Against !
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.
Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION. OHIO

NEW YORK.—Mor6 proof that,
the overthrow of the Wall Street
puppet, Leguia, in Peru was engi-
neered with the co-operation of
British imperialists is contained in
a statement by Warren C. Gra-
ham, president of the Graham En-
gineer'ng Co., 67 Wall St., New
York, which has just been issued.
Graham’s statement, which was
sent to the state department,
reads:

“I specifically charge English I
oil interests with supplying the |
financial backing to Cerro in his

| overthrow of the Peruvian gov-

j ernment headed by Leguia. This
I was done solely for the purpose
!of preventing American interests,

¦ through our company, obtaining
j the oil monopoly of Peru for

i thirty-two years.
• “For more than a year these

i English interests have been en-
j deavoring to obtain this monop-
oly. They had every reason to
expect and believe that they
would obtain it until the entrance
into this field in Peru by the com-
pany of which I am president.”

Os course, Graham and the
other U. S. imperialists in Peru

j squak because Lequia had handed
| them most of the oil lands, and
i they fear that Cerro, in return for
British support will now swing the
pendulum the other way.

'
* * *

1 Meanwhile, revelations come

French Workers Fiplit
Extension of Sell Out

i PARIS (1.P.C.). —The workers of
Armentieres have struck a counter-
blow against the maneuvers of the
reformist leaders, who called for
the resumption of work on the con-
ditions dictated to the capitulating
workers of Lille. The workers of
Armentieres, whose overwhelming
majority sympathize with the revo-
lutionary trade unions, resolutely
rejected the proposed compromise
and called upon the worker adher-

i ents of the reformists not to return
to work. For the rest the situation
is unaltered on the strike front the

| strikers remain firm.

i Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent.

INTERNATIONAL
o G

AMERICAN OIL BOSS ACCUSES THE
BRITISH FOR LEGUIA OVERTHROW

Hr Mauls Stair Drparlmrnl to Baltlr for Oil Wrll
Presents Which Leguia Gave Him

from Washington that William
Randolph Hearst, expert forger of
documents against the Soviet
Union, has large interests in the
Peru mines where 15,090 workers
are on strike. This also brings
out the fact that the request for
troops against the strikers also
come to a great extent from Mr.
Hearst.

* * *

The Strike in Pern
By ANDERSON

(Worker Correspondent)
Those strike riots at the

American owned mines (Cerro de
Pacos) in Peru were both signifi-
cant and unique. We are in-
formed in an Associated Press dis-
patch to the capitalist press that
“demonstrations, rioting and dyna-
miting were taking place at the
mines, but that detachments of
Peruvian troops sent from Lima
speedily suppressed the activities
of the strikers.”

Having been over every mile of
that particular territory, the
writer is somewhat puzzled as to
just how these Peruvian troops
quitted the strikers, unless it was
by “absent treatment.” The .city
of Lima is only a short trolley
ride from the seaport of Calleo,
but the Cerro de Paseo mines are¦ at the top of the Andes Moun-

: tains. From Lima to the scene
of the activities, where the min-
ers were supposed to be “dyna-
miting,” etc., is just a 14-hour
journey on the Meiggs Railway.
Lima is a tropical city at sea
level, and the mines are located
18,000 feet above sea level in the
land of perpetual snow. I've
made the journey a dozen times,
and I'll admit I am mystified as
to how these Peruvian troops
“speedily” suppressed the strikers,
unless the striking miners either
ran out of dynamite or had noth-
ing left to blow up, or retired
through sheer exhaustion from
their fourteen hours of patient
waiting for the troops.

Capitalist press dispatches re-
mind us of Heywood Broun—both
are intended to fool the workers,
and all workers are advised to
put on a gas mask before ap-
proaching either Broun or the cap-
italist prostitute press.

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS LEFT
TO THE GIGANTIC

DAILY WORKER
Morning Freiheit

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Thur., Fri., Sat. and Sun.
October 2,3, 4 and 5

WORKERS AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
Send in immediately articles, greetings and ads for the
Hazaar Journal to the A ational Hazaar Committee, MO
Union Square, New York-. The time is short! Get to

work at once!

TICKETS FOR THE BAZAAR CAN BE OBTAINED
IN THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

DOWN TOWN Bronx
Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq. Br,mx CooP- Restaurant, 2700
Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. Bronx Park East.
Sollin’s Restaurant, 216 E. 14th Barber Shop, 641 Al-

Street. lerton Ave. (Coop. Colony)

Brederman’s Book Store, 184 Rappoport & Kuttler’s Book
Second Avenue. Store, 1310 Southern Blvd.

Muslin’s Leather" Goods Store Messingers Restaurant, 1763
335 East 10th St. Southern Blvd., near 174 St.

Needle Trades Workers Indus- Brownsville.
trial Union, 131 W. 28th St. Goldstein’s Book Store, 413

Food Workers Industrial Union Sutter Avenue.
16 W. 21st St. Rozetzky’s Grocery Store, 778

. Sutter Ave., E. N. Y.
Harlem

Brighton Beach.
Health hood Vegetarian Res- Perlmutter’s Restaurant, Brigh-

taurant, 1600 Madison Ave. ton Beach Ave., cor. Coney
Jewish Workers Children’s Island Avenue.

Schools. 143 E. 103rd St. Coney Island.
Esther’s Scientific Restaurant Cohen's Delicatessen Store.
1606 Madison Ave. Mermaid Ave., cor. W. 30 St. 1
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PRE-PLENUM DISCUSSION
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE l .S. V.

V

Six Weeks of the Shock Plan
By GIL GREEN

(Continued)

Despite the definite progress made in the
carrying out of the Plan, there has been a
number of shortcomings. (1) The T.U.U.L.
and Youth Sections have not been built. (2)
Shop nuclei, one of the most important points
of the Plan, have not been built. Beginnings

have been made, but very few actually or-
ganized. (3) There has been an uneven de-
velopment in the carrying out of the Plan.
First, in regard to the various fields of work
—neglect of the industry youth conferences.
Secondly, in regard to districts. Chicago for
instance has not made the necessary pro-

gress. Superior has not been drawn suffici-
ently into the Plan, and Boston has not

made one step forward since the Plan.

These shortcomings were clearly analyzed
at the NEC Bureau meeting. The reasons
for the slowness of the tempo of the Plan
are: (a) Failure on the part of a large per-

centage of our leadership and membership to
understand the political significance of the
Plan, (b) Open and tacit resistance to the
carrying out of the Plan in a number of

districts (Chicago, Boston), (c) Too little
attention from the center to the weaker dis-
tricts (Boston), (d) Failure to understand
that the Plan can only be carried out by a
complete change in our system and methods

of work, without developing methods that
correspond with the present changed situa-
tion. And because of this, failure to activize
the rank and file comrades and the strata
of young workers around our League for
the carrying through of the Plan.

,

The last point is by far the most Impor-

tant at this moment, precisely because it is

understood so little and because it is tne

key to the Turn of our League to the young
workers. Our League today is a small sec-

tarian group. Our League members are not
agitators and organizers among the young
workers. They do not talk to young workers.

Young workers who join our League are cut
off from all connections among the young

workers. They are “activized” by being put

on some sub-comittee.
Here is a picture of our League. A girl

comrade in’ New York is an “active” member

on sub-committees and other internal work.

This comrade works in a shop where there

are young workers. The comrade always re-

sisted carrying on factory work because she

could see no possibilities for winning over the

young workers in her shop. One evening when

this comrade was at an open air meeting, she
saw the girl that works at her bench, listening

to the speaker. Our comrade became so fright-

ened at the possibility that this young worker
would think she was a Communist, that she
ran over to her and asked her what she was

doing in the crowd, and whether she knew
this meeting was run by reds. At the same

time, she hastened to emphasize that she had
nothing to do with the meeting, but xvas just

passing by. The young worker from the shop,
who was not a League member, answered that
she knew the meeting was run by the Young

Communist League, and further realized that
the Y. C. L. was the only organization fight-

ing for the interests of the young workers.
Here was a non-League member who followed
our League and was not afraid to admit it,
and whom our League member had never

thought of approaching in the shop. Sad to

say, this example is not an isolated one. It

is typical.

It must be understood that the Shock Plan
cannot be carried out in its entirety until this
enire sectarian system of work in our League

is smashed. The leadership today is too much
an office leadership of technical workers, and
not a leadership that goes out and organizes
the young workers. With this entire change

in outlook—must come the development of
new methods of carrying on work. Leaflets
and open 'air meetings alone must give place
to more concrete organizational measures.
Comrades must be sent to factories with the
definite task of talking to a young worker,

making friends with him, going out with him
some night, and then bringing him, in a cer-
tain period of time, to the union or to our
League. In the city of Cleveland nearly
seventy-five per cent of our League member-
ship is unemployed. This is bad, but what
tasks are given to these unemployed com-
rades? When they go out in the morning
looking for a job, do they talk to young work-
ers, do they organize them into councils? No!
Our own unemployed comrades fail to win
these jobless youth who feel the crisis most.

We must tell the unemployed comrades. “Go
to a factory for a job. Speak to a young
worker there. Walk with him from plant to
plant. Meet him the next morning and look
for a job once more. Within a week bring
him to the League meeting. Within a few
days bring a few of them for the unemployed
council. We must give our comrades con-

Crete, simple tasks they can understand and
carry out among the working youth. In this
way we will develop agitators and organizers,
we will develop mass workers, speakers and
leaders, who understand the needs of the
young workers, live their lives and speak their
language.

The entire sectarian outlook of the League
reflects itself also in our attitude to new mem-
bers. We fail to give them any work. The
comrades seem to feel that only the “tried
and true” can do work. Putting them on sub-
committees and making them listen to long
speeches onlyr drives them away.

At a meeting on the waterfront in New
York, a young Negro worker came up to one
of our comrades and said: “I have come to
your meeting for the past three weeks. I
agree with everything you say. Please, tell
me what you want me to do now.” The only
answer our comrade could give him was to

come back next week. Is there any surprise
that this young Negro was not seen again.
The new fresh elements that enter our League,
join because they believe it is an organization
of struggle. To keep them in the League we
must give them work, of organizing the young
workers for struggle. Is it surprising that
1200 members joined our League in the last
membership drive and are out today? It is
surprising that the Cleveland and Detroit dis-
tricts look in two hundred new members
apiece in the membership drive, and today the
total membership of each of these districts
is less than that? Not at all!

The NEC Bureau discussed concretely the
new methods of work. Jt was clearly brought
out that the districts have not sufficiently de-
veloped the methods of Shock Troop and revo-
lutionary competition as a means of develop-
ing the individual initiative of the member-
ship and the young workers in the auxiliaries.
Only in Detroit were these methods developed
to any extent.

The NEC Bureau also took note of certain
wrong tendencies expressed in the carrying
out of the Shock Plan. In Philadelphia lead-
ing comrades had developed a theory of “or-
ganized retieat” on the part of the Party and
League. They started their arguments by
asking why the change of slogan for August
first this year. From this they developed the
theory that our Party this year is retreating,
and we must follow this “retreat” accordingly
in the League. The NEC Bureau very sharp-
ly hit this form of pessimism. The Party has
not retreated. The slogans for August Ist
are based on the world situation. Any talk
of retreat today is nothing more than a capi-
tulation to difficulties, is a reflection of the
failure to understand how, and with what
methods, the League is going to cut down the
gap that exists between its influence and the
objective conditions. Such tendencies objec-
tively lead to the right wing theories of Love-
stone, who sees no revolutionary perspectives
in the present world crisis.

A second wrong tendency manifested, was
in the approach of certain comrades towards
the leadership. In some districts the national
shock troop had met open and tacit resistance
to the carrying out of the plan. These com-
rades were overcome by the difficulties and
developed the theory that in some districts we
must destroy the present leadership before
we can carry out the Plan. The NEC Bureau
pointed out that the district as a whole had
failed to understand the turn, and that no one
paricular comrade was alone responsible, but
the District Bureau itself, the League itself.
The turn in the League will have to Be made
through the present leadership and through
the present poor membership composition.

The NEC Bureau at the same time correctly
stated that these elements in the leadership
who resist the carrying out of the Plan, must
be mercilessly fought and removed from
responsible leadership. We must use the lead-
ership and membership willing to work for
the carrying through of the Plan, show them
the new methods of work, how to win young
workers for the League, and use them as the
instruments in changing the situation in our
League. The Plan must become a test for
the leadership nationally and locally, and on
the basis of the results of the Plan, we must
eliminate those elements who cannot work the
new way, and draw in young proletarian ele-
ments to take their places.

The first six weeks of the Shock Plan clear-
ly show the path for tho League to follow.
The shortcomings and mistakes of the first
six weeks must be rectified as soon as pos-
sible. The last weeks of the Plan must sec
an increase in the tempo of the Plan, and a
clearer understanding of how it is to be car-
ried out. The entire membership must be
drawn into the realization of the Plan. The
membership and leadership must realize that
only through the carrying out of the Shock
Plan can the League make its turn towards
becoming the vanguard of the young workers
in the developing class battles.

Our Party Must Lead in Building
the Trade Union Unity League

By JOHN SCHMIES.
It is generaly recognized that the Party

must give political and organizational lead-
ership to the Trade Union Unity League move
ment. Therefore, it seems to many comrades

and especially to leading members of the
Party, that the matter is settled, or at the
most that this leadership is only neeesary
when special issues develop in the respective
districts, #

that is ,a strike, etc. But even
then, this political and organizational lead-
ership finds its application in the printing
of leaflets, giving wliat is called the correct
and general line of the struggle in order to
lend the workers on a correct policy. This,
of course, is all good and well.

The Party must come out as the only poli-
tical organization of workers. Yes. we must
Issue leaflets. In fact, more of them. But
all tins is nol sufficient to really give poll-
lira! licit organizational leadership in the
billding if the T.U.U.L What is more i:n

j portant is the fact that our political and or-
] ganizational leadership must find its appli-

i cation in the building of the struggles in
the industries. It must find Its application
in the organizational preparation for the
building of Ihe struggle.

All this means, first of all, that our Party
j members in the unions must be organized

j into a Communist fraction. Secondly, It must
, be the duty of our Communist fractions in

the unions in order to acquaint themselves
with the concrete issues confronting the unions
in order to really build a program based
upon the actual conditions and the practical,
immediate demands of tho workers in ihe in-

, dustry.
’1 iie experiences up to (lie present time in

most eases -how* that Ihe Daily tneinb'rs in
the trade unions arc not organized into Com-
munist fraction , In 1. c-t most of the Party

' members are > 1 •'| outside the trade unions.
I This fact alone is responsible to a consider-

. .. SIAMESE TWINS” fcT bvu'jk.
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NEWS ITEM.
NEW YORK ClTY.—Hamilton Fish, Jr., of Whalen forgery fame, “debated” with the eminent “socialist,” Mr. James O’Neal on

the best means and ways of fooling the unem pjyed workers and keep them from becoming Communists.

Complete Five-Year Plan Contained
in “Intmational” Book

“The Five-Year Plan of the Soviet Union,
a Political Interpretation,” by G. T. Grinko,
will soon be issued by International Publish-
ers. This book not only gives a complete
analysis of the operation of the Plan up to
the present time, but a complete account of
Socialist industrialization and a political esti-
mation of its world importance. The author
is vice-chairman of the Gosplan and a, co-
author of the original four volume report
of the Plan.

In this book workers are for the first time
given an opportunity to study the effects and
methods of socialist industrialization. The
problems of collectivization and the revolu-
tion in the villages are exhaustively treated.
Grinko shows the methods by which the rem-
nants of capitalism in the village are being
extirpated—how the peasants are, by collec-
tivization and farm industrialization, being
brought to the cultural and effonomic level
of city workers.

Although much has been written about the
Plan, this book for the first time interprets
the steps taken toward the establishment of
socialist economy and the place of the U. S.
S. R. in world economy at the end of the pre-
sent five years. The author also takes up the
proposals of bourgeois economists to save
capitalism by planed economy and shows their
impossibility.

A complete catalogue of International Pub-
lishers’ books will be sent on application to
381 Fourth Avenue, New York,

able extent for our lagging behind the mood
of the masses in many sections. The Party

demands that in order to really build a
mass Communist Party we must build the
trade unions into mass organs of struggle.

Every member of the Party must be a
member of the T.U.U.L. In order that the
Party really becomes the political and organ-
izational leadership inside of the Red unions,
it is a fundamental Communist principle, as
stated above, to organize ourselves as Party
members into Communist fractions.

Furthermore, we must once and for all
realize definitely that a Communist will not
perform his Bolshevik duty if he is not an
active member and organizer among the
masses of workers in the industry. To be
an active worker and organizer for our Party
he must be a member of a union in the
T. The Party as a Party bears the
political responsibility for the organization of
economic battles by the T.U.U.L.

The individual members of our Party in
our trade union work are obliged to buiid
this political responsibility and to take the
load in mobilizing the general membership
in the unions for the initiative and the
leading of the workers in the unions into
mass action,

’• ’'is again is only possible if our Party
members are organized into regular func-
tioning Communist fractions and therefore
are the revolutionary driving force in our
Red unions. The program of the T.U.U.L.
calls for “Organize and Strike Against Wage
Cuts.” The immediate task of the T.U.U.L.
in order to carry out this slogan into life
and action requires a mass mobilization cam-
paign and the building of the Organize and
Strike Fund of SIOO,OOO for the revolutionary
trade unions.

This campaign will not accomplish its aim
if our Party as the only revolutionary, poli-
tical driving force and advance guard of the
working class. It not actively participating
and leading the membership of the unions
to really organize and strike against wage
cuts and (he increased speedup.

The sucess of this campaign will depend
largely to the extent that our Party com-
rades are really organized into functioning
Bolshevik fractions in the trade unions, to
really execute the political and organizational
leadership of our Parly.

T.et the German Elections Spur
Us to Greater Activity Here!

By PAUL NOYICK.
It has now been clearly proven that the

majority of the organized workers of Ger-
many are behind the Communist Party. There
are still millions of workers voting for the
social democrats or even for the reactionary
parties, but as far as the workers who arc
organized in the old unions—yes, even in the
old, reformist unions of the Amsterdam In-
ternational—a majority of them have already
been won over for Communism!

In Berlin, the Communist Party is now the
party of the working class. Berlin truly went
red for the first time. The Communist Party
for the first lime tops the list of all other
parties, getting between fifty and sixty thou-
sand votes more than the social democratic
party, which has held the first place in the
German capital since the 1918 revolution. The
social democratic party was "smashed iq. every

1 working class district. Already in the muni-
cipal elections of November, 1929, the Com-

; munist Party succeeded for the first time in
gaining first place in the working class dis-
tricts of Wedding, Neu-Koelln and Berlin-
Mitte. But the social demoratic party still
held first place in Berlin in number of votes.
Now (hut first place has been wrested from
the social fascists, notwithstanding the fact
that they carried Potsdam and other bourgeois
and petty-bourgeois districts, it is clear that
in all working class districts of red Berlin

! the party of Zoergiebel, Mueller, Severing and
Hilferding has been crushed.

That party was taken to account for the
blood-bath of May, 1929, when 33 workers
were shot by the Berlin “socialist” police;
for beating up and shooting into the demon-
strations of the unemployed last winter; for

\ accepting and enforcing the Young Plan,
which means further exploitation of the work-
ing class for the benefit of international and
German capital; for the Hilferding budget
which was in line with this Plan and which
gave the employers hundreds of millions of
marks in privileges and tax-cuts and has
put additional burdens on the shoulders of
the workers. For these and many other
treacheries, the servants of capital were taken
to account and a crushing defeat of their party
in all wot king class districts was the result.

Berlin Is Communist.
In Berlin a majority of all workers lined

up behind the colors of Communism. When
the returns of other industrial districts will
be in, we may discover some more such cen-
ters where the majority of the entire working
class population voted for the Communist
Party. But, as far as the workers organized
in the revolutionary opposition and in the so-

i called free Cewcrkschaften (Amsterdam

Unions) which arc officially under the control
of the social-democrats and have Tven con-
tributed a million marks out of their treasury
for the social-democratic campaign, the ma-
jority of them voted for Communism. This
is true not only of Berlin and other red cen-
ters, but of all working class districts through-
out Germany.

The official endorsement of the “free” Gew-
erksehaften of the social-democratic ticket
did not help. The-entire vote of the social-

| democrats seems to have been about eight and
I a half million, whereas the membership of

the Gewerkschaflen is over seven million. It
j is clear that this membership alone, including

their families, represents a much bigger vote
than the one received by the social-democrats
But, in speaking of social-democratic voters
we i . st mainly have in mind the bourgeois
and the petty bourgeois voters who probably

i constitute the bulk of the social-democratic
j strength in the elections, as, for instance, the

Potsdam and other districts in Berlin.
The 22 seats gained by the Communist

Party (7G denuties instead of 54) were
wrested from the social-democrats and some
of the bourgeois parties, like the Christian

| "socialists." There can be no denying that the

ten seats lost by the social-democrats went
entirely to the Communists, as well as some
of the seats lost by other parties. That means
that not only workers who had previously
voted for the social-democrats went over to
the Communists, but that such workers who
are organized in the Christian “socialist”
unions also voted for Communism.

Bourgeoisie Disintegrating.
The big vote of the fascists was achieved

almost entirely at the expense of the dis-
integrating bourgeois parties of the center
and the right. In the previous Reichstag all
bourgeois parties, except the social-democrats
and fascists, held 272 seats. According to the
latest reports these parties will now have 208
seats, the balance of 64 seats, including an-
other score or more seats which they might
have received due to the bigger vote (five
million more than in the last Reichstag elec-
tions) going to the fascists. As predicted by
the Communist Party before the elections,
the bourgeoisie, particularly finance capital,
sees in the establishment of a fascist dictator-
ship its last hope; the last resort for main-
taining capitalist class rule.

There is no doubt that finance capital has
donated liberally to fascism just as it did in
Italy, before, during and after the march
on Rome. For the social-democrats are losing
their value as the mainstay of the capitalist
class. They can still hold back millions of
workers from fighting capitalism.

But since the events of the last few years,
the socia'l-democrats had been entirely dis-
credited and exposed, their grip upon the
working masses has weakened. The elections
to the factory councils in 1929 was the first
signal. The municipal elections in Berlin was
another signal. The growth of the revolution-
ary opposition w-ithin the reformist unions
again showed the degree of revolutionization
among the working masses.

Then there is the Five-Year Plan in the
Soviet Union. As the years go by, as the suc-
cess of the plan is more and more assured,
and as the decay of capitalism continues to
spread and to grow deeper, the social-dem-
ocrats lose more and more of their value to

j the capitalist class. The workers must and
will turn more and more towards Communism.
A fascist dictatorship, therefore, somewhat on
the lines of the Mussolini dictatorship, is the
last resort of German finance capital, as of
finance capital in other countries.

With the aid of enormous funds, with the
aid of all kinds of “radical,” demagogic and
anti-semitic slogans, the fascists succeeded in
drawing in many of the impoverished petty
bourgeois voters, the rabble, the “lumpen-pro-
letariat,” and even some of the former ad-
herents of the social-fascists, who have all
voted for fascism as a means of getting relief
from the present conditions.

But fascism, of course, cannot bring relief.
Disintegration of fascism, just as the disinte-
gration of the bourgeois parties generally,
which is a reflection of disintegration of cap-
italst society, is sure to come, and here again,
just as until now, just as during the election
campaign, the fight will be between Commu-
nism and fascism.

Naturally, the bourgeois parties wil! not
fight fascism, which is the last resort for
bourgeois society. The social-democrats, who
have prepared the ground for fascism ancf
have helped fascism all along, by persecuting
Iho organizations of the revolutionary work
ors, by illegalizing the Red Front Fighters
League while all fascist organizations were
free to conduct their activities, by prohibiting
May First demonstrations while all fascisl and
monarchist demonstrations avert! allowed, by
;hese and many other means, by acting the
way the fascists would have acted, by using
Article 48 of their'own Weimar constitution
against Saxony, the social-democrats have
paved the way for fascism. It is tho Commu-
nist Parly that will fight fascism. Commuu-

I ism against fascism is now the essence of the

from
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The Bosses Organize a Fake Un-
employment Conference »

By HARRY RAYMOND.
(Imprisoned Member of the Unemployed

Delegation.)
The Public Welfare Board has sent out in-

vitations to industrialists, financiers, business
men, “socialists,’’ and A. F. of L. fakers to

attend a so-called unemployment conference

which is to be held soon at City Hall. No
workers, employed or unemployed, have been
invited. No Communists have been asked to
attend, and the date has been kept secret,

so none of these uninvited guests will show
up.

Whose Welfare?
The Public Welfare Board is not holding this

fake conference because the board is inter-
ested in the welfare of the unemployed.
This is indicated by the fact that the un-
employed have not been invited. The PubH*
Welfare Board is interested only in the wel-
fare of the big bankers, industrialists, Wall
Street grafters and profit seeking exploiters.

What worries the welfare board at the
present time is the growing militance of the
hungry and jobless workers who are joining
the unemployed councils of the Trade Union
Unity League to fight for unemployment in-
surance. The militant action of over 150,000
jobless workers in the streets of Budapest
showed the welfare crowd what hungry work-
ers can do and what they undoubtedly will
be doing this winter in America.

Let’s Examine the Record!
The Welfare Board is calling this fake con-

ference to *fool the workers into believing the
bosses will do something for them. Such
hideous monstrosities as municipal lodging
houses, bread lines and Tammany unem-
ployment bureaus, are under the direct super-
vision of the Welfare Board. What the
Welfare Board did in the past gives a good

idea of what it will do in the future.
We may be sure that when the industrial-

ists and the busines men and the “socialists”
and the A. F. of L. fakers meet down at
City Hall they will view with alarm the
growing militancy of the workers. They will
denounce the Communists as enemies of good
Americanism and “honest graft,” and will
propse that steps be taken to liquidate
the fighting spirit of the workers. They
will have before them all kinds of spurious
relief proposals. Every plan of the bosses,
from bread lines and night sticks to unem-
ployment offices and the fake insurance
schemes, will be there for their consideration.
They will have before them everything from

phoney building programs to the proposition
that middle aged workers should be given
the jobs and the younger workers kicked
out. Out of such material they will hash up

a fake program to deceive the workers. They
will put forward a series of quick remedies
in lieu of real unemployment relief.

What the Communists Demand.
But in the meantime the Communist Party

and the Trade Union Unity League moves
forward, drawing more and more workers into

'

the ranks of the struggle. Workers are be-
ginning to see through the fakery of the
bosses and their lackeys, the "socialist’’ party,
the A. F. of L. and the so-called Welfare
Board. The Communist Party all over Amer-
ica is fighting for the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill, which provides for $25
a week for all unemployed workers and $5 a
week for each dependent, to be paid up by
the bosses and their government.

The fight for unemployment insurance is
the major issue of our election campaign.
Only by militant mass struggle on a gigantic
scale can the workers force the bosses to pay
unemployment insurance. The Communist
Party and the T.U.U.L. are leading this strug-
gle and call on all workers to join the Commu-
nist Party and the revolutionary unions and
unemployed councils of the T.U.U.L.

Workers! Don’t starve—fight for immediate
Unemployment Insurance! Vote Communist!

slogan—class against class.
In Saxony, where the fascists have been

victorious in the recent Diet elections, signs
of disintegration are already visible in their
camp. They cannot, of course, fulfill their
demagogic promises to the voters, to the im-
poverished petty bourgeois and others who
are suffering from present conditions. They
must do the work for finance capital and help

bring about more poverty and suffering for the
working masses and poor peasants. With the

I deepening of the crisis and with the future
| activity of the Communist Party which will
j continue unmasking the fascists, in and out

of the Reichstag, disintegration in the camp

i of fascism will follow more rapidly,

i The victory of our Party in Germany, which
j has fully proved the correctness of the line

of the Communist International, and has
smashed Brandlerism (German edition of
Lovestonism), must spur on the revolutionary
workers of the United States to greater ac-
tivity in our own election campaign.

The bourgeois correspondents, as one of the
excuses for the victory of Communism in

, Germany cite the fact that the Communist
Party has “made use” of the crisis and unem-

' ployment there. Naturally, the Party of the
¦ working class will always “make use” of such

features of capitalism in order to show the
1 workers that capitalism must be abolished and

a proletarian dictatorship established in its
place. In the same manner the revolutionary

I workers in the U. S. must “make use” of the
crisis and unemployment here, in order to
prove to the working masses, unemployed as
well as employed, that the capitalist parties,
republican, democratic or “socialist” can do
nothing to help solve the problem of unem-
ployment, or solve any of the other problems
of the working class.

Let the issues, the real issues of the pre-
sent campaign here be clearly brought into
the messes; let them get acquainted with our
immediate demands, with our Unemployed In-
. uranee Bill, with our demands for immediate
relief. Let them get acquainted with our fight
for organizing the unorganized, with our fight
against injunctions and all the other evil in-
struments of the capitalist class and we will
witness next November an enormous growth

I of the Communist vote in the United States.
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